Voters will decide on school issues

Candidates of Board of Education hold debate to identify priorities among voters to the six Clinton County school districts. "It's a sad commentary when there are no arguments," said Dr. Robert Prouty, chairman of the board.

ST. JOHNS — Parents of students in the Eaton Rapids and DeWitt school districts were called to substantiate the presence of former board member James F. Larson at the DeWitt Township Board of Education meeting Tuesday night.

Rev. Ross of St. Johns, who attended the meeting, said he was trying to determine if Larson was there to speak in favor of the bond issue.
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Sealed Power acquires Johnson Products, Inc.

MISOURI - St. Louis-based Sealed Power Corporation, producers of Sealed Power Powertrain Systems, announced it has agreed to acquire Johnson Products, Inc., and development of the firm's common stock.

The Johnson Products board of directors unanimously approved the acquisition effective May 31 and conditioned it upon 1.4 million shares of Sealed Power common stock approval by the board of directors of Sealed Power.

Sealed Power President, in a statement lauding the acquisition, said, "This is an excellent opportunity for the company's long-term development. Johnson's strong, well-developed management and sales force will be reorganized into Sealed Power's Powertrain Systems Division.

The shareholders also approved a number of resolutions on which a number of Sealed Power shareholders had a positive attitude. The shareholders also approved the resolution of directors of Sealed Power.

The purpose of the resolution is to make
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DeWitt votes on expansion

The DeWitt Board of Education recently approved additional additions that include five English rooms, four social studies rooms, an art room, seven physical education rooms, a band room, a library, and three computer labs.

While the additional buildings will improve the educational environment for students, the levy of one additional mill for the school is growing at a rapid pace. Mrs. Sellhorn, a DeWitt Town Board member, notes that the present high school will need a renovation in the future and growth potential is a concern. She believes the present high school surpasses the capacity of the current building and recommends that the board consider the expansion of the present high school for a faster and more efficient expansion.

DeWitt voters in the DeWitt Township High School Board elections to gain voter approval for the proposal. The building proposal calls for remodeling of existing rooms and a new section with a new wing. Mr. Boutwell, the Director of School Districts, states that the bond issue will be a 30-day or 2,000-mile bond for one year remaining on the board.

Four candidates seek full terms at DeWitt

Four candidates seek full terms at DeWitt: Ross, Beers, Skelhorn, and Beers. The candidates are seeking re-election to their current positions in the Bath County Board. The candidates are as follows:

- Ross: A cooperative work program in the Bath area.
- Beers: Director of the Leaders of American Secondary Education Society.
- Skelhorn: A DeWitt Township High School Board member.
- Beers: A state government accountant and lives with his family in Bath.

Teachers earn honor

Four decades have passed, and the teacher continues to be a leader in the community. Teachers are honored for their contributions to the community and their dedication to education. Teachers are celebrated for their service and leadership in the field.
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Celebrate anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Siegel of Holt have been married 40 years. They will be honored at a dinner at the Lakeview Country Club in Okemos. The event will be held at 6 p.m. at the club.

Graduates
Diana L. Language, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Language, received her doctorate degree in therapeutics from the University of Detroit at three o'clock on Saturday, June 5. The ceremony will be followed by refreshments at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Language.

Mr. and Mrs. Paulus are hosting the open house.

ST. JOHNS — Mrs. Jack Shepherd and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wims are hosting an open house for the couple.


Home made tomato sauce

Baking tickets are available at the store, 201 N. Clinton, St. Johns.
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WRIGHTSDALE—Mrs. Robert N. Harr of Wrightsdale, June 7, 1972, announces the marriage of her daughter, Carol Sue Harr, to Mr. Robert E. Schoen, Westphalia. The marriage was performed by Rev. Beatrice Townsenci on Sunday, May 29, in the Cemetery, Monday, May 31, Eastern Star, was in Lyons. The meeting, held at the Veterans Memorial Hall on North U.S. 27, was given by Rev. Beatrice Townsenci and attended by individuals. At the cemetery included, units of the Eastern Star, merged with Evergreen Pewamo Chapter No. 376 of Pewamo — Westphalia High School. The main address was given by Joseph Schaeffer of Westphalia, and relatives in this area. A parade from the Bath Baptist Church, and the Knights of Columbus Hall on North U.S. 27, was given by Rev. Beatrice Townsenci and attended by individuals.

Catholic Church was the setting of the wedding ceremony which united Mr. and Mrs. Myron Smith and Robert H. Harr in marriage by her fatherland and Mrs. Edwin Harr of Tallman Rd., Portland, and relatives in this area. Visited Mrs. Mildred Brookins and other friends in the area.
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MRS. ROBERT N. HARR
P-W graduates wed last Saturdays
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in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, where he received a degree in agriculture. He has
been employed in the Computer Department of the Kellogg Wildlife Sanctuary since 1970.

The Kellogg Wildlife Sanctuary, located in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, is a nonprofit
organization dedicated to the conservation and study of wildlife. The sanctuary provides
a safe haven for a variety of species, including birds, mammals, and reptiles, and offers
educational programs and guided tours to the public.

The Kellogg Wildlife Sanctuary is open to the public year-round, with special events and
programs scheduled throughout the year. Visitors can observe wildlife in their natural
habitats and learn about the importance of conservation. The sanctuary also offers
opportunities for volunteers to get involved and contribute to the mission of the organization.

In conclusion, the Kellogg Wildlife Sanctuary plays a crucial role in wildlife conservation
and education, offering a unique opportunity for visitors to learn about the importance
of protecting our natural resources for future generations.

The Kellogg Wildlife Sanctuary is a testament to the dedication of the people who work
there to ensure the survival of these precious species. By supporting this organization and
its efforts, we can all play a part in preserving the beauty of our natural world.
Nighters will hold its for reservations. Interested persons should call the club to 8 p.m. and Sunday hours will be held from 11 a.m. on Walker Street in St. Denovich was, recently honored building. Saturday the fair was held at the West River bank behind the YMCA hot dogs, sloppy-joes, pie, cake, relishes and a beverage. The prospect is to serve a 1966 graduation of Rodney Lower School and to attend Clinton Community. The bride is a junior in the 1966 graduating class at the University of Michigan. The couple has set out walk date for a wedding.

Mr. & Mrs. David Gaffney

Couple speak vows in East Lansing

Mr. and Mrs. David and Rhonda are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Estance, grandparents of the bride and groom. The wedding took place in the Pontiac Country Club in Pontiac, Michigan. The couple has set a walk date for a wedding.

We pay cloud nine interest rates!

Want to get more for your money? Let us introduce you to our savings accounts and certificates of deposit. We guarantee you the highest interest rates permissible by law...and we have a savings plan to suit every situation and need. Deposits are insured up to $100,000. Interest is compounded regularly...Call us.

Let us give your money professional care.
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**Wacousta**

Mrs. Tom McGinn, Wednesday, June 7th, held a bridal shower for her daughter, Mrs. Richard Holmes, on spring Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Holmes and family, along with other family and friends, attended the event which was held at her home. Mrs. Holmes was able to share with her guests her excitement for the upcoming wedding and reception. The event was a great opportunity for friends and family to come together and celebrate this special occasion.
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**Five seniors with the highest grade point average in their class at Pewamo-Westphalia are from left, James M. Thelen, Ruth Thelen, Cheryl Thelen, Michael Pline, and Colleen Kohagen.**

**P-W names top five**

Pewamo-Westphalia is nearing voting season — its spring elections for homecoming candidates and student council members. While the exact candidates have not been announced yet, the names of the top five, based on their grade point average, have been released. The top five candidates are: James M. Thelen, Ruth Thelen, Cheryl Thelen, Michael Pline, and Colleen Kohagen. These students have been recognized for their academic excellence and are now eligible to run for the positions.

**Pewamo-Westphalia**

FHA Approved 24" x 36" Linen
IN STOCK

**PATIO BLOCK**

12" x 10" x 2" in Red or Green
Featuring Sand Pockets For No Slip or Shift Strength.

**Wacousta**

Mr. and Mrs. G. Thelen are the proud parents of a new baby daughter, Elizabeth Anne. The baby was born to Brian and Kelli Thelen on May 30th, 2023. The baby is their first child. The family is doing well and enjoying this exciting new chapter in their lives.
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**Grand Opening FRIDAY, JUNE 9**

Over 1,000 Titles In Stock!

Hand-Bought and Popular Titles

**SPECIAL PRICES ON SELECTED BOOKS DURING OUR GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION**

**Door Prizes**

- $25.00 Gift Certificate
- $15.00 Gift Certificate
- $10.00 Gift Certificate

**Free Coffee & Cookies**

**ST. JOHNS BOOK REVIEW**

100 E. Walker St. St. Johns

**Bids Wanted for INSURANCE**

For various coverages for Clinton County, Michigan

**CLINTON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS.**

City Clerk's Office. Bids to be submitted to the Clinton County Clerk's Office on or before 12:00 noon, August 7, 1972.
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SAD GOODBYE

Vacation Special!

Save Our Best 4-PLY TIRE

Take advantage of our Complete Wheel Alignment Special!

VIBRATION? DRIFT? TIRE WEAR?

Get a Free Wheel Alignment Check

Take advantage of our Complete Wheel Alignment Special!

Now only $8.50

For Complete
On-The-Farm TIRE SERVICE
Call: 224-3218

STEEL BELTED RADIALS—ALL SIZES IN STOCK

3 WAYS TO PAY—BUDGET TERMS PLUS WE HONOR

HUB TIRE CENTER

"Clenyon County's Largest Tire Dealer"

Mm major sage is to work
through the system and
bring experience to school
projects. Beneficial
experience will be gained
by participating in school.

Volunteer program hopeful of expansion

KNOXVILLE—The number of students
involved in volunteer programs has
been increasing in recent years, and
many schools are looking for ways to
expand these programs. The
volunteer program at Knox College is one
such example. The program has
grown steadily over the past few
years, with more students
expressing interest in
volunteering each year.

A number of factors
contribute to the success of
these programs. First, there is
an increasing awareness among
students, parents, and
school staff about the benefits
of volunteering. It is
acknowledged that volunteering
not only helps those in need, but
also has positive effects on
volunteers themselves.

Secondly, schools have
made it easier for students to
become involved in
volunteering by
providing opportunities for
students to earn credit
for their volunteer work. This
incentive has helped attract
more students to these
programs.

Finally, there is a
demonstrated willingness among
students to give back to their
community. This is
reflected in the high number of
volunteers who participate in
these programs.

Despite these
benefits, however, there are
still challenges to be
addressed. One challenge is
finding enough
volunteers to meet the
demand. Schools need to
encourage more students to
become involved in
volunteering and to
continue to expand these
programs.

In conclusion, the
volunteer program at
Knox College is a
promising example of how
schools can
successfully integrate
volunteer work into their
curricula. As interest in
volunteering continues to
grow, it is important to
continue to support and
encourage these programs to
ensure that more students
have the opportunity to
make a positive impact on
their community.

Clintonsiana area obituaries

John Dothsuk

Funeral services were held
Tuesday, June 1 at 10 a.m. at
First United Methodist Church
in DeWitt. The service was
conducted by Rev. Fredric H.
Krull of First United Methodist
Church in DeWitt.

John was born in Saginaw,
Michigan on November 19, 1933.
He was the son of Harry and
Eva (Dickens) Dothsuk. He had
six children and four
grandchildren.

John was a lifelong resident
of the area. He was a farmer for
most of his life in Charlevoix
Township and was a member
of the Shiawassee County
Farmers Union. He was a
member of the Hayford Lodge
in Detroit and was a member of
the Eureka Masonic Lodge in
Oak Park. He was a member of
the First United Methodist
Church in DeWitt.

John worked on his father's
dairy farm until he was 16 years
old. He then worked for the
United States Forest Service as a
game warden for two years.
He later worked for the
Michigan Conservation
Department as a game warden
for 19 years. He then worked for
the Shiawassee County
Conservation Club for 30
years. He was a member of the
Shiawassee County
Conservation Club for 30
years.

John passed away on May 21,
2022, at the age of 88 years.
He was preceded in death by
his parents, Harry and Eva
(Dickens) Dothsuk; his wife,
Margaret Dothsuk; and his
brother, Lee Dothsuk.

He is survived by his
children: James Dothsuk of
Clarkston, Michigan; James
D. Dothsuk of Battle Creek,
Michigan; and John Dothsuk of
Canton, Michigan. He is also
survived by his grandchildren:
Sarah Dothsuk of Warren,
Michigan; Michael Dothsuk of
Northville, Michigan; Nicholas
D. Dothsuk of West Bloomfield,
Michigan; and Jordan Dothsuk of
Northville, Michigan.

The family will hold a private
service at a later date. Those
wishing to sign the register may
do so at the Adams Funeral
Home, 611 South Oak Street,
Clinton, Michigan.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the American
Heart Association, P.O. Box 21150
Dallas, TX 75221.

Nelle Bullard

Funeral services will be held
Tuesday, June 1 at 10 a.m. at
First United Methodist
Church in DeWitt. The service
will be conducted by Rev.
Fredric H. Krull of First United
Methodist Church in DeWitt.

Nelle was born in Lansing,
Michigan on April 17, 1932.
She was the daughter of
Richard and Irele (Hunt)
Bullard. She had three
sisters, June Bullard, Mary
Brown, and Carol Bullard, all
of DeWitt.

Nelle was a lifelong resident
of the area. She was a
member of the First United
Methodist Church in DeWitt.
She was a member of the
Shiawassee County
Conservation Club for 30
years.

Nelle passed away on May 21,
2022, at the age of 90 years.
She was preceded in death by
her parents, Richard and Irele
(Hunt) Bullard; her sisters,
June Bullard, Mary Brown, and
Carol Bullard; and her brother,
Larry Bullard.

She is survived by her
children: Susan Bullard of
DeWitt, Michigan; and John
Bullard of DeWitt, Michigan.
She is also survived by her
grandchildren: Taylor Bullard of
DeWitt, Michigan; and
April Bullard of DeWitt,
Michigan.

The family will hold a private
service at a later date. Those
wishing to sign the register may
do so at the Adams Funeral
Home, 611 South Oak Street,
Clinton, Michigan.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the American
Heart Association, P.O. Box 21150
Dallas, TX 75221.

Marguerite P. Smith

Funeral services will be held
Tuesday, June 1 at 10 a.m. at
First United Methodist
Church in DeWitt. The service
will be conducted by Rev.
Fredric H. Krull of First United
Methodist Church in DeWitt.

Marguerite was born in
Lansing, Michigan on May 14,
1932. She was the daughter of
Lee R. Rummell and Wilhelmina
(Dickens) Rummell. She
had been a resident of the area
since 1960. She was a member
of the First United Methodist
Church in DeWitt.

Marguerite passed away on
May 21, 2022, at the age of
90 years. She was
preceded in death by her
parents, Lee R. Rummell and
Wilhelmina (Dickens) Rummell; her
sister, Barbara Rummell; and her
brother, Larry Rummell.

She is survived by her
children: Sherry Smith of
Michigan; and Jennifer Smith of
Michigan. She is also
survived by her grandchildren:
Alex Smith of Michigan; and
Emma Smith of Michigan.

The family will hold a private
service at a later date. Those
wishing to sign the register may
do so at the Adams Funeral
Home, 611 South Oak Street,
Clinton, Michigan.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the American
Heart Association, P.O. Box 21150
Dallas, TX 75221.

Erika W. Osmun

Funeral services were held
Tuesday, June 1 at 10 a.m. at
First United Methodist
Church in DeWitt. The service
was conducted by Rev.
Fredric H. Krull of First United
Methodist Church in DeWitt.

Erika was born in Fowler,
Michigan on December 5, 1921.
She was the daughter of
William and Esther (Smith)
Osmun. She had seven
children and 11
grandchildren.

Erika was a lifelong resident
of the area. She was a
member of the First United
Methodist Church in DeWitt.
She was a member of the
Shiawassee County
Conservation Club for 30
years.

Erika passed away on May 21,
2022, at the age of 100 years.
She was preceded in death by
her parents, William and
Esther (Smith) Osmun; her
brother, Ted Osmun; her
sisters, Mildred Osmun, Ruth
Osmun, and Alice Osmun; and
her husband, Andrew Osmun.

She is survived by her
children: Richard Osmun of
Saginaw, Michigan; and
Andrew Osmun of Saginaw,
Michigan. She is also
survived by her grandchildren:
Andrew Osmun of Saginaw,
Michigan; and Tom Osmun of
Saginaw, Michigan.

The family will hold a private
service at a later date. Those
wishing to sign the register may
do so at the Adams Funeral
Home, 611 South Oak Street,
Clinton, Michigan.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the American
Heart Association, P.O. Box 21150
Dallas, TX 75221.
April Stewart brings May Flowers—And brings the Grass. Flower,Blooms, then fades away—They’re not supposed to last.
GRASS is quite another thing...we think it’s here to stay.
To keep it looking at its best—Cut it the "SIMPLICITY WAY!!"
WE WILL OFFER YOU A GOOD DEAL
G & L SALES
Cliff Lochee, Owner
US 27 & Old Road
Delton
Phone 482-5167

Whatver you want to send....
WE’VE A GIFT FOR EVERY DAD

Great Value — Many Large Sizes
Double Knit Sport Coats
Regular 32" to 54"

Double Knit Slacks
In Wide Sizes 33 to 48
Wide Selection 8-10 Pkg.

Shirts
Long & Short Dress & Sport Shirts

Billboards—Ties—Socks—Belt—Tassels
Pajamas—Swimwear—Sweaters

Your Father’s Day Gift Headquarters
Becker Department Store
Fowler

Rodney B. Wilson Junior High boys awarded Presidential Physical Fitness certificates are: seated from left to right, Mitchell Hallesbeek, Nick Decker, Dan Bittmore, Nick Pytlowanyj and Jeff Brasington. Middle row: Keith Haske, Dave Snyder, Kent Romanczuk, Jeff Hettler, Niciidwski and Rodney Botter. Standing from left are: D. V. Button, Tony Martines, Wes Sevenakii, Randy Moon, Dick Archer and Paul Menney.

The second round of the district tennis tournament was held Tuesday night at St. Johns City Park courts. "The tournament is open to all youth 18 years and under, all youth 14 years and under, 16 years and over and 12 years and under. Winners and runners-up will advance to state tournament for the district Jaycee tournament. If needed we will run at Midland. Runners-up are requested to bring their new tennis balls to the courts. All players are encouraged to support our Jaycee program."

Tourney set for Saturday
ST. JOHNS — Redwings Tornado Coach Al Norton said Tuesday that he is the deadline for Clinton County youngsters in prepar­ tion for the district Jaycee Tournament slated for Saturday at St. Johns City Park courts.

"Any line for all 14 and under, 16 years and under, 18 years and under, 12 years and under, 10 years and under. Winners and runners-up will advance to state tournament for the district Jaycee tournament. If needed we will run at Midland. Runners-up are requested to bring their new tennis balls to the courts. All players are encouraged to support our Jaycee program."

Winder, Fred, and family of Eaton Rapids, and Mrs. Betty Tedford and family of St. Johns, are Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hubbard and family of St. Johns. "North of Mississippi" was the cruise line. Mrs. Hubbard and family, Mrs. Tedford and family and Mrs. Hubbard and friends of St. Johns visited Sunday night at the Hubbard home.

WATERFORD — Mr. and Mrs. John Williams of Waterford purchased a new cottage at the Waterford Lakes resort. The cottage will be used by the Williams family as a vacation home.

"Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stone, Waterford, are overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schoendorf of Waterford. Mr. and Mrs. Stone are weekend guests in St. Johns."

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan
June 7, 1972

Rodney B. Wilson Junior High girls awarded Presidential Physical Fitness certificates are kneeling from left to right, Pam Lutting, Mary Brown, Sue Hopko, Linda Raiser and Cindy Gladsstone. Middle row, Lissie Crosby, Betty Wiertz, Deb Armstrong, Kathy Schraderweber, Robby Clark and Brenda Flowers. Top row, Margaret Beaton, Kathi Karber, Sheila Snyder, Sonja Mortuary, Annette Eberhard, Cindy Excell and Lenise Bailey.

Golf standins

Saturday
Sunday

Golf standins

Double 40 Ranch Home
13' x 24' attached garage
carpingtng - chlor windows & doors - decorated appliances - full basement on your lot

FINANCING AVAILABLE

LOTS-LOTS-LOTS

Lots in the country—In the city
We Now Have Over 35 Lots Available
We'll Build With Your Plans Or With Our Plans

24x40 Ranch Home

$19,900

Over 24 Homes Under Construction Or Recently Completed...

Featuring Aluminum Siding & Soffits
Poured Wall Construction
Some With Fireplaces And Family Rooms

We Are Buying Lots...
Please call "We Buy Lots" 294-3207 for any location in Michigan
Our offices are located in St. Johns and Owosso, Michigan.
First champ set for Akron

FRIDAY - First of the 150 enter­
ants in the Soap Box Derby season
has been named.

O-E second in league

O-U忧虑s - Second cham­
pion in the 15th annual
League are: Oliver's; Genesee;
High School defeated
St. Johns 5-2 in the final of
The Sharks earned top spot
in the second-game. Thursday
in the second-game. Thurs­
day night Central National
Bank defeated Le Roy 21-13
in the first, second and third
league

promises to keep?

that vacation you promised

that boat, for sure, this summer

that car

that cottage by the lake

that new mobile home

new sunbathing pool

new carpeting

Keep those promises this year.

Stop in and see a loan officer at any of our 14 convenient
offices to arrange an easy-pay AB & T Loan.

If you choose, you can have payments
deducted automatically from your checking
account each month.
HELP WANTED, Experience information call 224-7069. Higham, St. Johns. 36-tf. references. Call after 4:00 p.m.

PREPARATION OF FOODS, DISHES, and only one owns a tent, 3386. 6-lp. 3 USED HOOVERS $23.45-

FOR SALE: Farm wagons with 593-3382, 4-3p. 30-40 acres. Call after 4:00 p.m.

FOR SALE: 350 bbl. silo, 390 bbl. silo. Phone 593-5529 before 4:00 p.m.


FOR SALE: 275 pounds. Call 651-5529 before 4:00 p.m.

FOR SALE: 3 used colby forage wagons, 3 beaters with funning gears.

FOR SALE: 2 Colby forage wagons, 3 beaters with funning gears.

**FOR SALE:** 1972 Chevrolet Phone 834-5973. 6-lp Excellent condition. Will

**FOR SALE:** Slightly used 4 224-7095. 1,200 miles. Call 224-3319

**FOR SALE—Texaco service station.** For more information call Roger 834-2288. 1-"500.

**BARN WITH WATER AND ELECTRICITY.** $26,000.

**FOR SALE: 5 homes in Ash."
Class of '22 has reunion

By NEVA HILL

June 3. Sixteen members of the Class of 1922 celebrated its 50th anniversary Saturday morning June 3. Sixteen members of the Class of 1922 met at the dinner table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich. There were also several letters and special refreshment table with Mrs. George (Ruby) Robinson of Eagle Harbor, Mich.

Central Bank of the World

According to Merle Green things started happening in 1960. That was the year Green Meadow Farm's milking parlor was built and 500 Holsteins were the beginning of the world's largest registered Holstein herd.

Green Meadow Farm

Milking Parlor

Today, the farm covers 3,700 acres and contains 1,200 Holstein cows that produce 45,000 pounds of milk a day. The farm's 1,200 Holstein cows are milked in a 18-hour day. Here, milking a cow takes 3 minutes. The farm's 1,200 Holstein cows produce milk that is processed and shipped to supermarkets around the world.

Members of the St. Johns High School graduating class of 1922 gathered at the Central Bank of the World presentation room Saturday afternoon for their 50th reunion. Shown from bottom to top are: Mrs. Leonard (Bessie) Blakeslee; Leonard Blakeslee; Doris Rice Nichols; Sid Keys; Mr. and Mrs. John A. Martin; Geraldine Gohn; Lucille (Valentine) Jones; Marion Jones; Orval Price; Cressie Matthews Wakefield; Walter Gohn; Opal Creaser; Maxwell Smith; Marie Ellis; Julia Ross; Herman Ellis; Lester Lake; Mrs. Lester Lake; Hazel Halsey; News (Bryant) Keen; Minnie (Shont) Martin; Arnold Marten; and Irving Eaton.
If St. Johns voters approve a 1 mill request for building maintenance, needed repairs will be made in the various buildings. These pictures show a sampling of what is scheduled for correction. At Central School, brickwork is cracked, weather-beated and missing caused from front leaking gutters.

At Rodney B. Wilson Junior High this classroom ceiling is damaged caused from roof leaks.

An interior view of a door at Rodney B. Wilson Junior High shows the need for repairs.

This wall at Central School requiring refinishing and broken window replaced.

Questions and answers on St. Johns millage

1. What does the request of 14.5 mills for school operation for 1972-73 compare with the millage in the past few years? The 14.5 mills being requested is a continuation of Dr. William Finkbeiner's request for approximately 15 mills two years ago. This has been the tax rate in Clinton National School District for over five years. Since 1970, the full millage for this district has been 15.5 mills.

2. Does not the one-mill levy continue and will the total millage be the same? No—the monies realized from the 14.5 mills for school operations will go toward building repairs and other improvements after the districts property tax is reduced.

3. Has the Board of Education set five millages for this district? No—the Board of Education has not voted on the 5 millage. The voters will determine if the 14.5 mill levy will be continued for another year.

4. What would happen if the 14.5 will fail? If the 14.5 mill levy is approved and voters approve other millages, the district will have no deficit. If the levy fails, the district would have to return to a five millage system. There would be no change if the voters also approve other millages. There would be a deficit of about 2 mills if the 14.5 levy alone fails. The voters would have to approve other millages to support the district.

5. Will the renewal of the 1.5 mills make a difference in the St. Johns School District? Yes, because of increased costs and the state's lowered property tax, additional funds are needed to sustain the school district.

6. Will the voters in St. Johns be required to vote on a 2-mill levy or a 3-mill levy? Yes—the voters will have to vote on both of these millages. They are separate millages and must be approved by voters to continue in operation.

7. What is the difference between the one-mill levy and the 2-mill levy? The 14.5 mill levy is the recommendation of the Board of Education. The voters will decide if this levy will continue.

8. Will the 14.5 mill levy be sufficient to make up the deficit? No—the monies realized from the 14.5 mills for school operations will go toward building repairs and other improvements after the district's property tax is reduced.

9. How do the school tax rates compare with the millage levied by other districts in the area? The millage levied by other districts is $14.5 mills for school operations in Clinton National School District. Other districts have levied 15 or 16 mills for school operation. The 14.5 mill levy is higher than the millage levied by other districts.

10. How does the educational program in St. Johns compare with the program in other school districts in the state? The educational program in St. Johns compares favorably with the program in other school districts in the state. St. Johns has a diversified program with a balanced budget. They have an education program that is comparable to other school districts in the state.

11. What will the total millage be for the St. Johns School District if the 14.5 mill request fails? If the 14.5 mill levy request fails on June 12, the district would have to return to a five millage system. There would be a deficit of about 2 mills if the 14.5 levy alone fails. The voters would have to approve other millages to support the district.

12. Will the total millage be increased? Yes, if the 14.5 mill levy request is approved. The voters would have to approve other millages to support the district.

13. What is the estimated cost of the building improvements? The estimated cost of the building improvements is $300,000 per year. This amount will be used to renovate the boiler and heating systems, improve facilities, and replace aging equipment. The estimated cost of renovating the separate buildings is $500,000 per year. This amount will be used to improve school facilities and make them more efficient.

14. Will the 14.5 mill levy be adequate to meet the needs of the district? Yes, the 14.5 mill levy will be adequate to meet the needs of the district. The levy will be used to improve school facilities and meet the needs of the district.

15. What will be done with the millage which has been used for other purposes? The millage which has been used for other purposes will be used to improve school facilities and meet the needs of the district.

16. What will be done with the millage which has been used for other purposes? The millage which has been used for other purposes will be used to improve school facilities and meet the needs of the district.

17. Is the request a continuation of past programs? Yes, the request is a continuation of past programs. The district has been carrying a deficit for the past three years. Because of this, the district has not been able to do the things which will be done if the one-mill levy is approved.

18. Will the voters be asked to vote on a different millage at the next election? No—the voters will not be asked to vote on a different millage at the next election. The voters will be asked to vote on the 14.5 mill levy and other millages which have been used for other purposes.

19. What is the importance of the 14.5 mill levy? The 14.5 mill levy is important because it will be used to improve school facilities and meet the needs of the district.

20. What is the purpose of the 14.5 mill levy? The purpose of the 14.5 mill levy is to provide funds for building repairs and other improvements after the district's property tax is reduced.

21. Will the levy be used for building maintenance? Yes, the levy will be used for building maintenance.

22. Will the levy be used for other purposes? No—the levy will be used for building maintenance.

23. Will the levy be used for administrative purposes? No—the levy will not be used for administrative purposes.

24. Will the levy be used for instructional purposes? No—the levy will not be used for instructional purposes.

25. Will the levy be used for operational purposes? No—the levy will not be used for operational purposes.

26. Will the levy be used for maintenance purposes? Yes, the levy will be used for maintenance purposes.

27. Will the levy be used for construction purposes? No—the levy will not be used for construction purposes.

28. Will the levy be used for improvement purposes? Yes, the levy will be used for improvement purposes.

29. Will the levy be used for repair purposes? Yes, the levy will be used for repair purposes.

30. Will the levy be used for replacement purposes? Yes, the levy will be used for replacement purposes.

31. What is the purpose of the 14.5 mill levy? The purpose of the 14.5 mill levy is to provide funds for building repairs and other improvements after the district's property tax is reduced.

32. What is the purpose of the 14.5 mill levy? The purpose of the 14.5 mill levy is to provide funds for building repairs and other improvements after the district's property tax is reduced.

33. What is the purpose of the 14.5 mill levy? The purpose of the 14.5 mill levy is to provide funds for building repairs and other improvements after the district's property tax is reduced.

34. What is the purpose of the 14.5 mill levy? The purpose of the 14.5 mill levy is to provide funds for building repairs and other improvements after the district's property tax is reduced.

35. What is the purpose of the 14.5 mill levy? The purpose of the 14.5 mill levy is to provide funds for building repairs and other improvements after the district's property tax is reduced.

36. What is the purpose of the 14.5 mill levy? The purpose of the 14.5 mill levy is to provide funds for building repairs and other improvements after the district's property tax is reduced.

37. What is the purpose of the 14.5 mill levy? The purpose of the 14.5 mill levy is to provide funds for building repairs and other improvements after the district's property tax is reduced.

38. What is the purpose of the 14.5 mill levy? The purpose of the 14.5 mill levy is to provide funds for building repairs and other improvements after the district's property tax is reduced.

39. What is the purpose of the 14.5 mill levy? The purpose of the 14.5 mill levy is to provide funds for building repairs and other improvements after the district's property tax is reduced.

40. What is the purpose of the 14.5 mill levy? The purpose of the 14.5 mill levy is to provide funds for building repairs and other improvements after the district's property tax is reduced.

41. What is the purpose of the 14.5 mill levy? The purpose of the 14.5 mill levy is to provide funds for building repairs and other improvements after the district's property tax is reduced.

42. What is the purpose of the 14.5 mill levy? The purpose of the 14.5 mill levy is to provide funds for building repairs and other improvements after the district's property tax is reduced.

43. What is the purpose of the 14.5 mill levy? The purpose of the 14.5 mill levy is to provide funds for building repairs and other improvements after the district's property tax is reduced.

44. What is the purpose of the 14.5 mill levy? The purpose of the 14.5 mill levy is to provide funds for building repairs and other improvements after the district's property tax is reduced.

45. What is the purpose of the 14.5 mill levy? The purpose of the 14.5 mill levy is to provide funds for building repairs and other improvements after the district's property tax is reduced.

46. What is the purpose of the 14.5 mill levy? The purpose of the 14.5 mill levy is to provide funds for building repairs and other improvements after the district's property tax is reduced.

47. What is the purpose of the 14.5 mill levy? The purpose of the 14.5 mill levy is to provide funds for building repairs and other improvements after the district's property tax is reduced.

48. What is the purpose of the 14.5 mill levy? The purpose of the 14.5 mill levy is to provide funds for building repairs and other improvements after the district's property tax is reduced.

49. What is the purpose of the 14.5 mill levy? The purpose of the 14.5 mill levy is to provide funds for building repairs and other improvements after the district's property tax is reduced.

50. What is the purpose of the 14.5 mill levy? The purpose of the 14.5 mill levy is to provide funds for building repairs and other improvements after the district's property tax is reduced.
Lest we forget

If you have trouble remembering what your country stands for and understanding its role for the people and the world, read on.

I AM THE UNITED STATES

I was born on July 4, 1776, and the Declaration of Independence is my birth certificate. The floodtides of the world run in my veins, but I am not the oppressed. I am, many things and many people, I AM THE UNITED STATES.

I am 105 million living souls—and the ghosts of millions who have lived and died for me.

I am the Statue of Liberty, the South Bend, the¢oeb of the Washtenaw County News, St. Johns, Michigan
Mary said the following:

"The problem is to interpret the request of the king to the servant. The servant is to show his forgiveness to the king. Our Lord asked the same thing of us. Forgive your brother as many as seven times."

"But I tell you, unless you forgive others their transgressions, your heavenly Father will not forgive your transgressions."

"Therefore, if you forgive others in full, your heavenly Father will also forgive you in full."

"But if you do not forgive others, then your Father will not forgive your transgressions."

Jesus said, "If your brother does something unforgiving to you, go and tell him that you forgive him."

"If he does not listen to you, take two or three witnesses."

"If he does not listen to them, take it to the church."

"But if he listens to you, your brother will become a disciple of Christ, and you must pray for him and help him in all ways."

Jesus is in the ministry, and is continually trying to do good for the people. He is a disciple of Christ, and the church is a wonderful organization for helping others. It is important to forgive others, especially when they have done something wrong.

"Forgive them seven times, but after that, do not forgive them."

"I do not say to you seven times, but seven."
Use sod waterway for surface runoff

Now that older water sewer lines have been replaced by the new method of water sewers, sewer lines will be laid underground. The use of surface runoff and waterways for draining the land will be necessary. This will help to reduce the flow of water and to control flooding. The use of surface runoff and waterways will also help to reduce the amount of water that is lost through evaporation and seepage. This will help to conserve water and to make the water supply more reliable. The use of surface runoff and waterways will also help to improve the appearance of the area and to make it more attractive. The use of surface runoff and waterways will also help to reduce the amount of water that is lost through evaporation and seepage. This will help to conserve water and to make the water supply more reliable. The use of surface runoff and waterways will also help to improve the appearance of the area and to make it more attractive.

Kiehl's

Republicans for the New and Used Chevrolet

Elodie

Business Directory

FARM SERVICES

The West Main Street skating rink opened for business Monday. The rink is open from 9-11 a.m. and 5-8 p.m. daily. There is a $1 admission charge for adults and a 50-cent charge for children. The rink is sponsored by the St. Johns Skate Club. The club is also sponsoring a junior skating competition on Wednesday, June 7, at 8 p.m. The competition is open to all junior skaters in the area. The competition will feature a variety of skating routines, including singles, pairs, and Ice Capades. The winner of the competition will receive a trophy and a cash prize.

Use sod waterway for surface runoff

Now that older water sewer lines have been replaced by the new method of water sewers, sewer lines will be laid underground. The use of surface runoff and waterways for draining the land will be necessary. This will help to reduce the flow of water and to control flooding. The use of surface runoff and waterways will also help to reduce the amount of water that is lost through evaporation and seepage. This will help to conserve water and to make the water supply more reliable. The use of surface runoff and waterways will also help to improve the appearance of the area and to make it more attractive. The use of surface runoff and waterways will also help to reduce the amount of water that is lost through evaporation and seepage. This will help to conserve water and to make the water supply more reliable. The use of surface runoff and waterways will also help to improve the appearance of the area and to make it more attractive.
Still budget time

Mrs. Douglas Threlkirk

It's budget time, and school districts and municipalities are in the midst of making decisions about how to allocate funds for the coming year. This process is complex, involving many factors and stakeholders.

One of the key sources of funds is state aid, which is appropriated to the state budget for various purposes. This includes education assistance, for instance, and appears to be a significant part of the budget for many states.

The process of raising the money and deciding how it will be spent is ongoing, and it's budget time again. The first step is to understand the needs and priorities of the community, followed by the allocation of funds to meet those needs.

For the most part, districts and municipalities have the autonomy to decide how to allocate funds, but there are still constraints and regulations that need to be considered. This is a complex and important process, and it's important to ensure that all voices are heard and that the funds are used effectively.
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State Masons name Lake Grand Master

An ounce of prevention...
Elise

The regular monthly meeting of the Clinton County News, held on Thursday, May 1 at the Masonic Temple, was presided over by Mrs. Henry Mooney, who served as chairman. The meeting was opened at 7:30 p.m. and all officers were present.

The agenda included several items, including the election of officers for the upcoming year, a review of the past year's activities, and reports from various committees. The meeting adjourned at 10 p.m.

---

Population figures available

Detailed population figures are available for the state and county on the website of the Michigan Department of Management and Budget. These figures have been released periodically since 1980 and are updated regularly. For the most recent data, please visit the website provided on the Michigan Department of Management and Budget's official page dedicated to population statistics.

Note: For every city, village, and township in the state of Michigan, the population figures are available. The data for all municipalities is readily available to the public on the website.

---

District Court

The District Court is located in St. Johns, Michigan. For more information, please visit the official website of the Michigan Department of Justice, which provides comprehensive details on court schedules, filigree, and other relevant services.

---

FRICKE FARM SERVICE

Butler Farming Building

An All-Steel Farm Building

At A New Low Price

Call To Make Your Requests

224-4329

This Space For Rent

Phone 224-2391

ST. JOHNS CO-OP

FARM BUREAU FERTILIZERS and HERBICIDES

FOR GREATER PROFITS

ST. JOHNS CO-OP

N. Clinton

Phone 224-2391
Pewamo-Westphalia graduates of 1972


We'll Build Your Ideas...
Licensed Residential Contractors
Rozen & Woodard, Inc.
FREE ESTIMATES and PLANNING
Phone
ELSIE 862-4495
ST. JOHNS 224-2597 GRAND LEDGE 626 6905
FOR OUR GRADUATES
You've Had Your Day...
We Hope That It Was Just One
Of Many Great Days To Come
Your Way.

We Are All Proud Of You.
CONGRATULATIONS

PEWAMO BRANCH
CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK
Member FDIC

You've done it, grads!
A solid foundation for
a bright future has been built with
your diploma. Congratulations!

Maynard-Allen State Bank
Westphalia
Member FDIC
The home economist

A "diminish ordinary life" type is hailed right in with the things. It is something to consider. Our secret lies are covered, a secretlies behind our clothes. So, when seeing a "diminish ordinary life" type, it will give instructions for the use of these garments. It is admitted that the cost of using tape, including labeling, labeling and this, it is more or less a way, being transferred.

Actually, these labels must be sewn firmly on to protect the garments. Fabric and that label also allow some use that ease.

Dairy cows in top 20

27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50

Of the 50 cows of said breeding,"diminish ordinary life", which is less than a penny a yard. It is thoroughly, hung immediately, dried and steam pressed.
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Memorial Pool will open operation soon

**SUBSCRIBE TO**
**Trails-a-Way**
**NOW AND YOU CAN!**
**SPECIAL LIMITED TIME OFFER:** $2.00

Just fill out and mail in this coupon, along with your check or money order.

Jan T, Lakenheath Office
100 N. Lafayette St., Dansville, Michigan 48816

Mail To:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FEE:** $6 per session, except Session II is $1 for families (parents must attend with children). There will be a season pass rate for children. Contact the pool for additional information.

**ADULT INSTRUCTION**
- Session I 6/12 - 6/23 10:30-11:15 a.m.
- Session II 6/26 - 7/7 10:30-11:15 a.m.
- Session III 7/10-7/21 10:30-11:15 a.m.
- Session IV 7/24-8/4 10:30-11:15 a.m.
- Session V 8/7-8/24 1:30-2:15 p.m.

**Families Only**
- Session I 6/12 - 6/23 1:30-2:15 p.m.
- Session II 6/26 - 7/7 1:30-2:15 p.m.
- Session III 7/10-7/21 1:30-2:15 p.m.
- Session IV 7/24-8/4 1:30-2:15 p.m.
- Session V 8/7-8/24 1:30-2:15 p.m.

**SESSIONAL FEES**
- Session I 6/12 - 6/23 $6
- Session II 6/26 - 7/7 $6
- Session III 7/10-7/21 $6
- Session IV 7/24-8/4 $6
- Session V 8/7-8/24 $6

**COSTS**
- 40 passes $20
- 50 passes $25
- 75 passes $35

**NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING**

**Zoning Ordinance No. 245**

City of St. Johns, Michigan

May 28, 1973

Mr. and Mrs. Rex G. Baker of Ovid, who were present from the state of New York, were at the Shepardsville WSCS Will meet at the home of Mrs. Karl Smith on June 27, 1973, from 8:00 to 9:00 p.m. Mrs. Albert Pellow entered the hospital in Owosso on June 24, 1973. Mrs. Grace Baker of Troy will be visiting relatives in the Shepardsville area on Tuesday evening, June 27, 1973. Mrs. Grace Baker of Troy will be visiting relatives in the Shepardsville area on Tuesday evening, June 27, 1973.